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ffiHSCRIPTION
The CPSOM/7OM/6OM Electric Pianos
with MlDl are the culmination of al-
most a century of Yamaha acoustic
piano craftsmanship, combined with
Yamaha's expertise in electronic in-
strument design. For the first time,
MlDl control capability is a feature of
these exceptional instruments, allow-
ing you to play a MlDl keyboard from
what is essentially an acoustic instru-
ment.
Designed for portability and the rigors
of the road, these instruments are far
lighter and more compact than con-
ventional pianos, yet possess greater
tuning stability and durability.
Solidly constructed f rames, special
short scale strings plus ideally
weighted keys result in an action that
has exactly the same feel and tone as
an acoustic piano - totally natural,
subtle, and expressive. The CPSOM
Electric Grand Piano, like a concert
grand, has a full keyboard of 88 keys,
while the CP70M is a compact 73-key
model.
The new addition to the range is the
CP6OM Electric Upright Piano. Featur-
ing the same top-quality sound and
electronic circuitry as the Electric
Grand Pianos, the CP6OM is an in-
credibly compact instrument with a

full 76-note fold-away keyboard for

ef f ortless transportation. For many
musicians, this will be their first op-
portunity to own and enjoy the unique
sound of a Yamaha Electric Piano.
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TUNING
Concert halls and clubs are often hot,
damp environments, and with this in
mind, the CP Electric pianos are
designed to have even more tuning
stability than a regular acoustic piano.
Yamaha's unique Humid-A-Seal pin
block f eatures an innovative multi-
layered laminated construction, which
significantly reduces any change in
pitch due to varying temperature and
humidity. The construction techniques
used to strengthen the entire instru-
ment also aid greatly in maintaining
the torque of the tuning pins. Tuning
can be carried out by any qualified
piano tuner, using standard tuning
tools.

lvl ECHANISt\rl
Yamaha's long experience in the con-
struction of f ine concert pianos result-
ed in the development of an action
(mechanism) that was extremely touch
responsive, yet hard-wearing and
durable. This was the starting-point for
the specially developed design of the
CPSOM/70M/60M Electric Pianos,
which demanded even more durability
and portability. The dampers have been
improved for faster playability, and the
hammers are covered in special syn-
thetic buck-skin, for longer wear. The
CP60M's upright construction and fold-
away keyboard necessitated a new
hammer design. The mechanically con-
nected sustain pedal has a smooth.
positive action enabling the finest
nuances of pedalling techniques to be
achieved.

PtcKups
Amplifying a piano with microphones
or independent pickups carries with it
a variety of problems: feedback, pedal
and hammer noise, uneven string re-
sponse, loss of high frequencies. The
CP80M/70M/6OM design completely
eliminates allthese drawbacks. On the
CP80M/70M, each string bridge is fit-
ted with a high-perf ormance piezo-
electric pickup f or f aithf ul reproduction
of the rich and complex harmonics of
these acoustic instruments. The
CP6OM features equally faithful pick-
up system covering the string section.
The result: unlimited amplification
possioitrties, bell-like clarity in the high
frequencies, and an astonishingly
powerful, clean bass response, all of
which combine to provide a sound
equal in intensity and controllability to
any guitar or synthesizer.
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CONTROL PANEL
The CPSOM/7OM/60M Electric Pianos
are capable of producing a wide variety
of dynamic tone colors, in addition to
an authentic acoustic piano sound. The
built-in graphic equalizer enables you to
shape the sound of the instrument ex-
actly to your requirements, whether
you wish to finely adjust the tone to
match the acoustics of a hall, or create
your own individual timbre. Large,
smooth action faders provide +12 dB
of active equalization over seven oc-
taves, and an EO ON/OFF switch allows
you to compare the "straight" sound
with the sound you have created.
The Volume Fader allows you to adjust
your personal monitoring level, with-out
affecting the level of the direct signal
to the PA system.

EFFECTS
Although the cPSoM/7oM/6oM have
the sound of true acoustic instru-
ments, they are, of course, electric
pianos, and their sound can be pro-
cessed as easily as any syntiresizer.
Two independent send and return
loops allow you to patch in an echo
unit, flanger, chorus pedal, or any two
effects devices, and you can instantly
select each eff ect by pressing the
switches on the control panel.

TREMOLO
To add further vibrancy to the rich
sounds of the cP80M/70M/60M, a ful-
ly variable stereo tremolo is incor-
porated, (mono on the CP6OM) with a
speed range of approx. 0.8 to 10Hz.
Large faders on the control panel allow
you to vary its speed and depth. lf you
connect the Ch. 1 & 2 outputs of the
CPSOM/7OM to two speakers, the
sound will rotate between the speakers.



MIDI COMPATIBILITY
MlDl stands for Musical lnstrument
Digital lnterface. The most exciting
recent development in the field of syn-
thesizers, it permits one keyboard to
control another keyboard, or several
keyboards, drum machines, reverbera-
tion units, or any devices that have
MlDl compatibility. The CPSOM lTOMl
60M are the first electrified acoustic
instruments to have this capability.
Simply by connecting the MlDl OUT
terminal to the MlDl lN terminal of,
say, a DX7 digital synthesizer, you can,
while playing the piano keyboard, add
the limitless tonal resources of the
DX 7 to the authentic piano sound. Key
Velocity data is also sent, allowing the
dynamics of your playing to control
the DX7 as sensitively as an acoustic
instrument, and the piano's sustain
pedal can control the sustain of the
DX7.

MIDI ON/OFF
The transmission of MlDl data can be
instantly cancelled by using the MlDl
ON/OFF switch conveniently located
near the left hand end of the keyboard.
ln addition, an optional MlDl ON/OFF
Footswitch allows you to switch the
MlDl control on and off without inter-

rupting your performance, so that you
can switch instantly between a full
piano/synthesizer combination and a
solo piano sound. Note that, with
MlDl, you can, in a matter of seconds,
connect together several MlDl instru-
ments, and play them all from the
cP80M/70M/60M.

MIDI SPLIT
For even further sound versatility, a
MlDl SPLIT feature is incorporated.
This permits selection of an upper or
lower note limit from which MlDl
signals are transmitted. For example,

you can set the instrument so that
below middle C (or any selected note)
only the piano sound is heard, while
the upper portion of the keyboard
adds a DX7 vibraphone voice. Alter-
natively, the left section of the
keyboard could features a sustaining
string voice, while a solo piano part is
played in the high register. The MlDl
SPLIT switch is also located near the
left hand end of the keyboard.

POWER SUPPLY
The CP80M/70M/60M electric pianos
operate at special low voltages, and
two compact AC Adaptors are supplied
with the cPSoM/7oM (only one with
the CP6OM). Performing in countries
where the voltage is different f rom that
in your area is simplicity itself, because
Yamaha make AC Adaptors to match
the line voltages of any country.

Photo: U.S & Canadian model.



CONNECTING TERMINALS
Full monitoring capability is
provided on the CPSOMITOMI
6OM. Two balanced XLR-type
outputs (CP80M/7OM only)
send a direct feed to the PA
system. Two phone jack out-
puts can be connected to on-
stage monitors. The volume
fader located on the f ront
panel is used to adjust the
onstage volume without af-
fecting the level of the signal
sent to the PA. All terminals,
including the power connec-

CPSOM/CP70M (Upper)

tors, are conveniently grouped
together on the side of the
instrument.

CP60M

SPECIFICATIONS
KEYBOARD

CP80M: 88 keys, 7 114 octave (A1-c5) CP70M: 73 keys, 6 octave
(E1-e4) CP60M: 76 keys, 6 1/4 octave (E1-g4)

PICKUPS
Piezoelectric pickup system

CONTROL PANEL
Graphic Equalizer: Seven filters centered at 100, 2OO, 400, 800,
1.6k, 3.2k, 6.4kHz. Range +12d8.
Tremolo: Speed Range approx. 0.8 1O Hz Depth. Range 15-4Oo/o
VOLUME Fader

CONTROL SWITCHES (all switches have LED's except MlDl POWER)

EO ON/OFF, EFFECTS A & B, TREMOLO, POWER, MIDI POWER
(CP80M/70M only), MlDl ON/OFF, MlDl SPLIT

CONNECTING TERMINALS
XLR-type Output x 2 (CP80M 70M only): - 20dBm, 600ohm, balanced
Phone Jack Output x 2: -20 dBm, 600 ohm, unbalanced
Send A, B Out (phone jacks): 20 dBm, 600 ohm
Return A, B ln {phone jacks): - 20 dBm, 600 ohm
MIDI OUT
Footswirch: (MlDl oN10FF)

POWER CONSUMPTION (witr AC Adaptors)

CP80M/70M: Upper: 1 .2W 117.5V,70 mA DC)
Lower: 0.9W (18V, 50 mA DC)

CP6OM: 1.6W (16V, 100 mA DC)

ACCESSORIES
CP80M/70M: Leg x 4; Leg Stay x 4; Sustain Pedal and Rod;

Special AC Adaptor x 2; Phone Jack Cord x 2
CP60M: Caster Unit x 2; Special AC Adaptor; Phone Jack Cord

DIMENSIONS (WxHxD)
CPSOM Assembled: 1460x941 x 1 1 30mm 157'1 t2x37 x45"\

Upper Section {Packed):
1 460x 1 73x 9B6mm i'57 -1 l2x6-314x 38-4' 5")
Lower Section (Packed):
1 460 x 243x 636mm (57-1 I 2x9-4i7 x 25" )

CP70M Assembled: 1 296 x 941 x 1047mm 151 x37 x41-115"1
Upper Section (Packed):
1 296x 1 73x 903mm (51 x 6-3'4x 35")
Lower Section (Packed):
1296x243x636mm (51 x9-4 Ix25")

CP60M Assembled: 1 304x930x683mm (51-1'3x36-3/5x 26-7 18"l
Packed: 13O4x872x318mm (5'1 -1 3x31-1/3x12-1 12")

CP80M/CP7OM (Lower)

READY FOR THE ROAD
The CPSOM/7OM models are built in two sections, each sec-
tion separately encased for maximum protection and ease
of carrying, and they can be assembled and dis-
mantled in a matter of seconds. The upper section contains
the strings and electronics, while the action occupies the
lower section, which also functions as a case for the sturdy
chrome-plated legs, the sustain pedal, and the AC adaptor.
The CP60M, for even more rapid transportation, features a
collapsible keyboard and folding carrying handles.

WEIGHT (including cases)

CP80M: Upper: 86 kg (189.6 lbs)
Lower: 67 kg (147.7 lbs)

CP70M: Upper: 69 kg (152.1 lbs)
Lower: 61 kg (134.5 lbs)

CP6OM: 1O0 kg (220.5 lbs)

Total: 153 kg (337.3 lbs)

Total: 130 kg (286.6 Ibs)

WEIGHT (Assembled, excluding cases)

CPSOM: 132 kg (291.O lbs)
CP70M: 1 12 kg (246.9 lbs)
CP60M: 100 kg (22O.5 lbs)

Specifications are subject to change without notice

cP80M/CP70M

For details please contact:
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YAMAHA INTERNATIONAL CORPOMTION - PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
June 22, 1985

SUGGESTED

RETAIL

CP7 6I Keys; 2 piano 2 harpsichord voices; stereo chorus; builE in 445.00
speakers and amp.

CP60M Electro-acoustic pianol 76 keys; 7 band graphic EQ; MIDI out 2695.00
port, portable; folding.

CP70M Electro-acoustic piano; 73 keys; 7 band graphic EQ; MIDI out 4695.00
port, portable.

CP80M Electro-acoustic piano; 88 keys; 7 band graphic EQ; MIDI out 5695.00
port, portable.

PF10 FM digital piano; 76 keys (synth type); velocity sensitive; 995.00
electric piano, harpsichord, vibe and clavinet voices; built in
speakers and amp.

PFl5 FM digital piano; 88 keys (piano type); velocity sensitive; 1595.00
electric piano, harpsichord, vibe and clavinet voices; built in
speakers and amp.

KX5 Keyboard controller for use with any DX uniE; 37 notel mini 495.00
keys; velocity sensitive. Silver or b1ack,

DX21 FM digital synthesizet; 61 keys; 2 Fl| tone generator systems 795.00
with 4 operators; 8 algorithms; 8 note poly; single, dual,
split modes; 128 on board voices; 32 voice on board RAM memory.

Dx7 FM digital synthesizer; 61 keys (c t to C 6); FM tone genera- 1995.00
tors; 6 operators; 32 algorithrns; internal RAI'I memory (32
voices); 2 external ROM memories (64 voices);
external RAM memory (32 voices).

DX5 FM digital synthesizer; 76 keys; 2 FM generator systems 3495.00
with 6 operators; 32 aLgorithms; enhanced memory;
64 voice on board RAM; 64 position performance r€norlo

DXI 73 keys; wooden piano typ.e keys; lndividual after touch; f0900.00
velocity sensitive; dual channel operation; extensive LED
display; illuminated LCD display; with performance
memory system.

VRC101 DX7/5/l voice ROM - Keyboard group 50.00
VRC102 DX7 /5/l voice ROM - Wind instrument group 50.00
VRC103 DX7/5/l voice.RoM - Sustain group 50.00
VRC104 DX7 /5/ I voice ROM - Percussion group 50.00
VRC105 DX7/5/l voice ROM - Sound effects group 50.00
VRC106 DX7 /5/I voice ROM - Synthesizer group 50.00
QXl 8 track digital MIDI sequence recorder, full compositlon edit 2795.00

functions,5 L/4" disk with 80,000 * note capacity, MIDI utility
storage of volce, function and other MIDI data.

QX7 2 track MIDI sequence/recorder; 16 MIDI track capable; MIDI 475.00
echo back; MIDI merge.

TFl Single FM digital tone module, 6 operator, 32 algorithms, 32 545.00
position memory with function, complete edit prograrn change mode.

TX8t6 Complete system with all 8 slots of TFI modules and main rack. 4995.00
TX2I6 Main rack with 2 slots of TFl modules. 2095.00
TX7 FM Digital tone rnodule; 6 operatorsl 32 algorithms; programmable 845.00

via MIDI; on board memory includes 32 voice and function positions;
plus functions for DX7.

KX88 Remote master MIDI keyboard. 1695.00
FC7 Foot controller for KX88. 40.00

Yamaha reserves the right to ehange any terms or conditions, including but not
linited to prices, specificatlons, and paynent terms, at any tirne without notice.
All orders are subject to acceptance and approval by Yaraaha International Corp.
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RX21

RXlI

RXl5

MRlO

DX PRO

AIC2

CX5M
PN1O1
cB01
YKOl
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YRM1O1
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CMI4IO1
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RAM-1
ROM 3
ROM 4
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BCl
MIDI 03
MIDI 15
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Digital rhythm programmer; 9 percussive sounds; stereo
outputs; 56 programmable patterns; 44 permanent internal
patterns; 3 song memory; MIDI capable; cassette storage.
Digital rhythm programmer; 29 percussive soundsl stereo
and individual outputs; RAM program storage; MIDI capable;
100 patterns; 10 song memory.
Digital rhythm programmer; 15 percussive sounds;
stereo outputs; MIDI capable; 100 patterns; 10
song memory.
Analog drum machinel 12 preset rhythms; 5 manual performance
pads.

DX7 programrning, for Apple II and IIe, recall and organizatlon,
includes voice data library.
Interface card for Apple II and IIe, with MIDI in/out and drum
sync.

Music Computer
Yamaha DOT inpact printer
Printer Cable
Mini Keyboard
Keyboard
FM Music Composer
FM Voicing Progran
DX7 Programrning
FM Music Macro
DX9 Voicing
MIDI recorder
RX editor
Keyboard Chord Master
Keyboard Chord Progression
Guitar Chord Master
FM Voice Data I
FM Voice Data 2

Data Memory Cartridge
Single Cartridge Adaptor
RF Adaptor
Video Cable

Random access memory cartridge
64 voice read only memory
64 voice read only memory
Or.mers Manual for DX7

Breath Controller
3n MIDI cable
15n MIDI cable
MIDI thru junction box with 2 in and 8 thru/out

SUGGESTED
RETAIL

27 5.00

89s. 00

495.00

I 25. 00

195.00

190.00

469.00
295.00
30.00

100.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
20.00
20.00
7 5.00
25.00
50.00
10. 00

125.00
50. 00
50.00
39. 95
35.00
10.00
30.00
90.00

Yamaha reserves the right to change any terns or conditions, including but not
linited to prices, specifications, and payment terms, at any tirne without notice.
A11 orders are subject to acceptance and approval by Yamaha International Corp.


